
Interstate X Touring Coaches
Floor Plan Comparison
With the perfect blend of rugged features, luxurious comfort, 
Airstream quality craftsmanship and Mercedes-Benz® power 
and performance under the hood, Airstream’s Interstate 
X lineup is ready for adventures of all sizes. Featuring two 
distinct floorplans at 19 feet and 24 feet, each layout offers 
unique characteristics that match a variety of travel lifestyles. 
From the expansive storage and space in Interstate 24X to 
the rugged maneuverability of Interstate 19X, dive into our 
comparison of these adventure-ready touring coaches.
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Two Luxurious and Versatile Options
• No matter which size you choose, the Red Rock Decor delivers striking, modern 

design choices throughout. Dark grey marine-grade Simtex-carbon seating 
features bright red stitching on the durable and easy-to-clean fabrics.

19X
Weight: 9,050 lbs.

Exterior Length: 19ft. 5in.

24X
Weight: 11,030 lbs.

Exterior Length: 24ft. 6in.

• Every Airstream touring coach is built by hand in Jackson Center, Ohio by a 
skilled team of craftspeople. From prepping every Mercedes-Benz® chassis to 
outfitting the interior with hand-made craftsmanship, experience more than 90 
years of quality design and expert manufacturing.

• L-track storage throughout both vans offers owners versatile options for securing 
gear. Quickly move tiedown points to create the perfect setup for securing bikes, a 
kayak, or other adventure gear.

• Both vans are available with the optional E1 Package. Featuring an enhanced energy 
system with a single-fuel-source heating and hot water system, the E1 Package 
simplifies the travel experience with powerful off-grid camping performance.

19X 24X

Fresh Tank 20 gals 23 gals
Gray Tank 16 gals 24 gals
Waste Tank 9 gals 11 gals
Propane Capacity 7.8 gals/33 lbs 9.8 gals/41.5 lbs
Solar Capacity 250 Watts 400 Watts



19X
Sleeps 2, Seats 4
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Interstate 19X
• The 19-foot length provides city-friendly maneuverability. It can even fit in most standard parking spaces.

• Clever design lets the sleeping area extend below overhanging countertops. Tables can be set up 
in several flexible configurations.

airstream.com/configurator-19x

• Easily stow travel necessities and adventure gear in soft-sided overhead storage, as well as inside 
the rear benches.

https://www.airstream.com/configurator/tc/color/?model=19
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Interstate 24X
• Enjoy ample storage throughout the 24-foot floor plan. Soft-sided storage overhead, bunjeed 

storage under the counter, and bench storage in the rear give you plenty of options. A wardrobe 
behind the driver’s seat provides room for hanging clothes.

• An expansive galley on the curbside features of room for food prep, a two-burner propane 
cooktop, and a deep sink.

24X
Sleeps 2, Seats 6

airstream.com/configurator-24x

• A wide wet bath offers expanded room for freshening up while keeping everything contained in 
one waterproof area.

https://www.airstream.com/configurator/tc/color/?model=19
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Features Comparison
19X

24X

Interior

19X

24X

Similarities Differences

Exterior

Similarities Differences
• L-track storage in both vans lets you 

configure the perfect setup for bringing 
along your adventure gear.

• Both vans feature the striking Red Rock 
Decor, with dark grey marine-grade fabric 
and bright red stiching. Durable and easy-
to-clean luxury vinyl flooring stands up to 
any adventure you can throw at it.

• All the comforts of home: Kitchen, 
bathroom, air conditioning, furnace, and 
more.

• Galley: The 24X has a wide galley with 
2-burner cooktop on the curbside, while 
the 19X splits the galley across the aisle 
and features a portable induction cooktop 
that stows away.

• Storage: Interstate 24X features a 
wardrobe for hanging clothes just behind 
the driver’s seat.

• There are subtle differences between the 
wet baths, with the 19X reversing the 
layout and putting the sink in the corner.

• Durable exterior body coating help protect 
against road debris.

• Both vans are availble with Iridium Silver 
Metallic exterior paint.

• Expand your living area with powered 
patio awnings that extend at the push of a 
button.

• The 19X features a Tenzing Brush Guard 
with integrated LED lights that offers 
additional protection and visibility at night.

• The 24X features a roof rack with powerful 
lights that help illuminate your way or light 
up your campsite when the sun goes down.

• The lower body coating on the 19X 
extends up onto the vehicle’s hood for 
added protection.




